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Controllers of the Public Schools.
A stated meeting was held yesterday after-

noon.
The communications, as usual, referred

almost entirely to the promotion and elec-
tion of teachers.

The Committee on Accounts approved
claims to the amount of $6,123 68. ,Adopted.

The Committee on Supplies reported the
awarding of the supplies of text books to
the lowest bidders. Adopted.

•Also the apportionments of books for
1866:
Boys, grammar,
Girls,
Boys, consolidated,Girls,.
Boys, unclassified,
Girls,
Boys, secondary,
Girls,
Boys, primary,
Girls. "

pupiga.
62 14 6,1L1 513,098 94

1 81 6,314 11,428 24
1 61 619 1,31" 59
1 54 • 851 1,313 62

97 3,419 3,316 43
S 9 3,058 2,721 62
93 7,299 6,715 08
84 7,185 6,035 40
60 20,007 12,058 20
51 20,261 10,333 11

}6B,333 33
The Council appropriation for books is

$75,000. The report of the committee leaves
a balance of $6,661 67, of which $1,700 are for
the High Schools. ' Adopted.

The Committee on Property reported to
lease the Howard Hall, in Shippen street,
below Fourth, at an annualrent of $5OO, for
three years. Adopted.

The Committee on Boys' High School
reported the names of graduates entitled to
the degrees of Bachelor and Master of Arts.
Approved.

The Committee on Girls' High School re-
ported thenames of the applicants admit-
ted to that institution at the last examina-
tion. Thereport was approved.

The Board then proceeded to discuss the
resolution offered at the last meeting to
petition the Legislature to require all the
taxes levied in the city for school purposes
to be appropriated expressly for the Board
School Control. The resolution offers to the
Board an act to be recommended to the
Legislature. The act was published in our
report of the January meeting. It requires
all moneys levied as taxes for school pur-
poses to be placed in a bank designated by
the City Treasurer, subject to the order of
the President of the Board of School Con-
trol. After paying the warrants of the
schoolteachers, the balance of the fund is to
be used inreducing the ground rents on the
city school houses.

Mr. Shippen explained the subject to the
Board. For years he said the warrants
from teachers have been hypothecated in
our streets at discounts varying fromfive to
twenty per cent., while the school taxes
have been used by Councils for other pur-
poses.

The resolution was agreed to.
A resolution was offered to admit Frank

Pritchard into the High School, although
under 13years of age,

The case was explained by Mr. Freeborn.
The boy will not be thirteen until May, but
passed the examination with an average of
over eighty-seven, ranking number six out
of the entire number applying.

The question was referred to the Com-
mittee on Boys' High School with power to
act.

The appropriations for the support of the
Public Schools of the First School District
of Pennsylvania, for the year 1866, were
submitted to the Board :

•

Schools snd i .6
m

• Eti ..3
.; .12 'l;', R .19. .3

Sections. - es ". '4l .;a E1.1;•4' 71
7,• 3 e. V 0 . .2 7..". 5
to Cr :4 '-'7,5 P4,:oe .1-.

-
-

Cen.H. School._ 124,750 $BOO $3OO 5900 11,580 628,220
Girls' Hlah and

Nor. School 7,600 400 500 800 9,300
Istsection.. 16,150 1,390 770 1,680 750 20,740
3d " 20,330 2,057 900 1.750 750 25,787
3d 'T,, _ 21,620 2 400 950 1,900 750 27,520
4th "

_____ 14,850 2,145 900 1,500 750 20,145
560 "

- 18,326 1,825 850 1,640 650 23,285
oth "

- /1,260 475 900 1,530 Cl' 16,815
7th "

- 20,610 1.020 1,125 1,805 850 25.420
Bth "

- 12,930 9,350 625 1,210 750 18,825
9th "14,840 1,420 Soo 1,450 850 19,36,3
lath " : 20,310 1,392 1,000 1,760 850 25,312
11th " 16.770 550 1,000 1,620 650 20,590
12th " 11,305 2,532 800 1,340 650 18427
13th " 15,170 725 909 1,240 650 18 685
14th " 27,682 1,800 1,300 2.070 1,000 83,900
15th" 29,290 1 425 1,350 2,340 758 35,15.5
16th "

-... ...... 17,610 ' 500 800 1,550 750 21,160
17th " 18 090 1,360 700 1,500 650 22,350
18th" 26,760 1,875 1.150 2,560 no 33,095
19th ", ............24,500 3,6501 1,1001 2,220 750 32.520

20111 '
- 25,180 2,850 1,000 2,130 750 21,910

21st " 22.090 410 1,200 1-960 850 26,510
22d "

-...-... 17,790 480 780 1,50 850 21,508
231 "- 21,715 1,010 1.250 1,912 1.000 26,837
94th N. "

_ 11,010 930 750 894 700 14,354
24th S. "

- 17,270 1,330 825 1,522 7501 21.697
25th "

_....-... 14,545 963 875 1,380 750 18,413
26th "

- 17,450 500 900 1,500 750 21,000
-- ------

542,095 40.974 26,100 46,861 22,870 678,900
Total
Special .Items

1678,900 00
210,011 97

888,911 97
Adjourned.

THE COMMENCEMENT OF LENT.—Yester-
day was "Shrove Tuesday," and, being the
last day previous to Lent, it was generally
observed as a day offeasting. In Italy and
other countries entirely Catholic, it is made
the last day of the carnival, and is celebra-
ted by masked balls and other amusements.

-In England ann Ireland the night of Shrove
Tuesday is called "pancake night," from
the fact that on that night pancakes are
largely indulged in by those who can afford
the luxury. The same practice prevails to
a considerable extent in this country—only
here it is termed "pancake day."

To-day is Ash Wednesday, the com-
mencement of the season of Lent. That
portion of the community belonging to the
Catholic and Protestant Episcopal persua-
sions will enter upon a season of fasting and
prayer peculiar to theirown denominations,
the observance ofwhich is according to the
rules and regulations of their respective
churches. The period of Lent is known as
the penitential season; and the first day,
Ash Wednesday, receives its designation
from the fact teat at the services in the
Catholic churches on that day the officiating
priest, taking ashes on his thumb, marks
the forehead of each communicant with it in
the form of across, repeating at the same
time the "Memento Mori," or remember
death, "Dust thou art and unto dust thou
shalt return." The seasort of Lent lasts
about forty days, and terminates on Easter
Sunday the last week being known as
"Holy Week," in which the ceremonies of
the Catholic, and is a great measure those
of the Episcopal church, are typical of the
passion and deathof theSaviour ofmankind,and on the last day holy Saturday, of His
being placed in the tomb.

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY.—This is St.Va-lentirte's Day, when missiles of love andaffection are supposed to have free passagewithout giving offence. The practice ofsending out such missives, although rapidlyfalling into disuse, is stillkept up to acon-
siderable extent. For weeks ,past the win-dows of the fancy stationery stores havebeenfilled with valentines of handsome de-signs* gnd this morning the lett;er carriersall started out with extra sized bundlesunder their arms.

The valentines now made differ conside-rably from those of a few years ago. Theyare not usually, when the increased ex-pense of,production is considered, so costlyas they were. That is, while the prices ofmaterials and labor haverisen, the rates forValentines have remainedstationary, or areless, and not so many rare specimens of
• work are produced now as formerly. Thehighest prices of any valentines, usuallymade for regular sales, average about tendollars. Comparatively few reach this; figure; but many are soldat from five to tendollarseach. Probably more thanhalf thetotal sum obtained for all the valentines is

derived from those disposed of at from one
to five dollars; while not a quarter of the
whole numbermanufacturedsell ata higher
price than one or- two dollars. The great
mass of them are of the very cheap descrip-
tions, some of the sentimental varieties
being afforded for five cents or less each.
Great numbers—millions in the aggregate
—are sold to children, whose first formal
"declarations" are so often made through
the medium of these showy preparations of
paper and tinsel.
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PITTSBURGH, COLUMBUS AND CINCINNATI
RAILROAD ComPANY.--We call the atten-
don of merchants and travelers generally to
the advertisement of the "Pan Handle"
route to the Westand Southwest. The road
between Pittsburgh and Steubenville isnow
finished, thoroughly equipped and in per-
wet order. As our readers are aware it
-hortens the time to the western and south-
western cities about five hours in time, and
but one change of cars is made between
Philadelphia or New York and Cincinnati,
St. Louis and other prominent cities in that
region. The road is well officered and
well managed in every respect., Mr. John
Durand, the General Superintendent, is one
of the ablest and most experienced railroad
men in the country. Mr. John H. Miller,
the General Eastern Passenger Agent, is
very favorably known from his connection
with the Pennsylvania Central and Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroads,
and Mr. S. F. Scull, the General ticket agent
is also a thoroughly trained railroad man.
Details as to the trains, &c., will be found in
the advertisement.

Hiairway ROBBERY.—Benjamin Tyler
was before Ald. Butler yesterday afternoon
upon the charge of highway robbery. On
Mondayevening last, Mr. Robt. A. Hill,
while passing Broad and Locust streets,was
accosted by Tyler, who caught himby the
arm and dragged him into analley near by,
where three men were concealed. One of
the rascals almost choked him, while the
others robbed him of his watch and six dol-
lam in money. Mr. Hill identified Tyler as
one of the party. He was committed to an-
swer.

COBOITEIe QUEST.—Coroner Taylor held
an inquest, yesterday afternoon, upon the
body of Cornelius McDonough, who died
from the effects of injuries received by
being run over on the Norristown Railroad,
a few days since. The evidence showed the
deceased attempted to cross the track in
front of the train, and that the accident was
unavoidable. The verdict of the jury was
to that effect. The deceased was sixty years
of age, and resided above Manayuak, in
Montgomery county.

ASERIES OPCHARGES.—Before Alderman
Beltler, yesterday afternoon, John Cheney
hada hearing upon three separate charges;
first, larceny of moneyfrom the till in Mr.
Frame's restaurant, at Ninth and Chestnut
streets; second, threatening to kill Mr. F.,
and third, with malicious mischief in break-
ing a lot of articles in the rear of the bar,
and totally demolishing a large mirror,
valued at over $lOO. The accused was
committed to answer.

SALE OF FINE IMPORTED ARTICLES.—
Mr. B. Scott, Jr., will sell on to-morrow
morning, at 104 o'clock, at the Art Gallery,
No. 1020 Chestnut street, a collection of fine
marble vases and urns, French bronze
groupes and figures, richly decorated Roca-
lia, China and Bisquet Vases, all recently
imported from Europe by Messrs. Viti
Brothers. Catalogues can be had at theArt
Gallery.

GARRISON ON LIBERTY TRIUMPHANT.—
At Concert Hall, to-morrow evening, Wm-
Lloyd Garrison, Esq., will deliver the sec-
ond lecture of the course before the Social,
Civil and Statistical Association of the Col-
ored People of Pennsylvania. His subject
will be "Liberty Triumphant," and it will
be ably and eloquently treated by this dis-
tinguished laborer in the cause of universal
freedom.

COUNTERFEIT CURRENCY.-A mannamed
John Downing was arrested last night in the
Seventh Ward, for drunkenness. Upon
searching him at the station house, some
counterfeit currency was found upon his
person, and it was subsequently ascertained
that he bad passed several of the bogus
notes at different places. Downing was
committed by Alderman Swift.

SOUTHWARK Sour Socturv.—Daring the
past four weeks theSouthwarkSoup Society
has distributed to the poor 34,728 pints of
soup, and 6,828 loaves of wheat breaii,ofone
pound each. Some 1,500 persons are fed by
the society daily. Donations are solicited,
and will be received by any of the officers
or managers.

FATAL BURND7O.-A little girl named
Mary McAnney, aged two years, died this
morning from the effects of burns received
yesterday by her clothing taking fire while
playing with matches at the residence of
her parents, Twenty-fourth and Brown
streets.

PENN MuTuAL LIFE LNSITHANCECOMPA-
NIT.—We call attention to the advertisement
of the Penn Mutual. Its statement o 7 busi-

ness isan unusually favorable one and it is
ably managed.

GOOD WILL FIRE COMPANY.—The annual
ball of the Good Will Fire Company will be
given this evening at the Academy of
Music, and will, no doubt, be a pleasattt
affair.

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.—The
semi-annual commencement of the Boys'
High School will take place to-morrow
morning at the Academy of Music.

NITROUS OXIDE Ges.—Professor :Colton
will give a free exhibition of his experi-
ments with nitrous oxide gas, at Concert
Hall, to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon.

ACTRESSES AND OPERA SINGERS.—IISO
and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" for im-
parting to the roughest skin the color, texture and
complexion of polished ivory. L'Emall de.Paris is
used as a delicate beautifier for theatre,_ saloon andball
room. Mlle. Vestvall Mrs. D. P. Bowers, Lucille
Western, and other ladies recommend it to the profes-
sion and public for its efficiency and harmlessness.
Soldby druggists and dealers in toilette at doles.

THE STAR PERFUME OF THE AGE.—
For the "Night-Blooming Cereus," a passion
Pervades the social worldand world offashion

Manufactured by Pbalon& Son, N. Y. Eold every-
where.

CHEAP ENOUGH ! GIVEN AWAY !
A. SUPPLE-N(ENT, containing the RDA THIRTEEN

CHAPTERS ofEmerson Bennett's splendid Story," PILE
PHANTOM OPTHE FOREST," is raven to every parch*.
ser of this week's SATURDAY EVENING POST.

Chapter I.—The Scouts.
Chapter 2.—ThePhantom.
Chapter B.—The Voyagers.
Chapter 4.—TheDeadly Quarrel.
Chapter s.—The Decoy.
Chapter e.—lnto the Wilderness.
Chapter 7.—Turning Aside.
Chapter B.—The Tempest.
Chapter 9.—Flight and Pursuit.
Chapter 10.—Night Wandering.
Chapter 11.—The White Indian.
Chapter 12.—New Troubles.
Chapter U.—Continued Flight.

Apply to any NewsDealer, who will order thepaper
for you, Ifhe does not happen tohave it on hand. The
price of this week's Post, including the Supplement
containing all the above Chapters, is only Jive cents,
the bupMement being given away to purchasers of thepaper. Thesubscription price of the Poet Is $2 50 a
year, oral 25 for six months. The office is 319 Walnut
street, second floor. Apply before the Supplements
are all gone.

CHARLES STORES& Co's first-class ready-
made Clothing House is No.824 Chestnut street, underthe"Centinents.l."

STILL THEY COME.—The European Times,
27th nit., says a large number of respectable young
men from all parts of England are emigrating to
America in the numerous steamers which, are now
plying between various ports and the United States.
This exodus appears to have arisen in consequence of
the accounts constantly received of the wealth ofthe
United Statesand the scope there for enterprise.
Tere is certainlya fine scope for enterprise in this
country and particularly in this city, as witness the
success of W. W. Alter, Coal Dealer, 937 North Ninth
street. Branch office at Sixth and Spring Garden
streets.

THE PHANTOM., OF THE FOREST.—That
noble old weekly. the Saturddy .Flvering Post, Witch
has seen the sunshine and storms .of nearly halfa cen-
tury. is out this week with a Supplement, containing
thefirst halfofEmerson Bennett's last great Indian
tale, the "Phantom of the Forest." This splendid
storY is one ofthe most thrilling and fascinating that
has appearedfor years, and has already created apre-
found sensation amongthe beat class ofreaders, Since
the palmy days ofCooper, this country has produced
no writer of Indian tales equal to Emerson Bennett.
and this is his last andbest. It large extra edition of
the Port having 'become exhausted, the enterprising
Publishers have issued this Supplement for the benefit
of new readers, containing one-half ofthis great novel,
and whichis furnished to purchasers of this week's
Port withoutextra charge--in other Words, fiftycents'
worthOf reading for five.

Ptß LIBERTY Wm=LEAD.—Try %andyou will have noneother.

SHEETING AND SEEntmci Musraws have
advanced. We aro seiytngours at the lowest point of
the decline. COOPER & CONARD.

B, E. cornerNinth and Marketstreets.

MESSRS. J. U. STBAWBRIDGE & Co.,Eighth
and Market streets, announce elsewhere that they
have just received three cases 4-4 wide American
Chintzes, entirelynew and handsome styles, at 28 cents
per yard, the cheapest goods. ffered this season. They
also offer five hundred Blankets, fine and medium
qualities at low pricesin order to make room for other
stock. This will affordhotel-keepers and othersagood
opportunity to rep.eoo.

FOR MALLOW PASTE. Moss Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections -for
Coughs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitmandr. Co.'s, 318
Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

FIGURED AND PLAIN-COLORED French
Percales, a large lot, select styles. under price.

CONCOOPER St ARD,
S.E. cornerNinth and Market Streets.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, as It always gives satisfaction to their cus-
tomers.

FURS AT COST ! BUY Now
We continue to sell at the very lowest prices.

We must soon put away our remaining stock.
We will sell at a heavy chscount rather tuan let the

Furs remain over. •
Get abet now ; Get them at the

Great Fur Emporium of
CHAS. OARFORD dt SONS',

under the Continental Hotel
COOPER & CONARD HAVE OP,ENED severs

cases new Calicoes. which they propose to sell by the
dress pattern at about the wholesale price,

b. E, corner Ninthand Marketstreets. .

SUPERLATIVELY FINE CONFECTIONS.—
Choice and rare varieties for select presents. Manta-
facumedby bIaIPHEN F. ,Nr.ILITbitAN,

No. 1210 Market street.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—

j. imam Id , D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall
diseases apperlaining to the above memoera with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in the city can be seen at his office, No. 519 Pine
street.

no
The medical faculty are invited to accompany

Artheir patients, as he haa had secrets in practice.
tificialeyes inseztecL No charge made tohisr exturtina.

Lion.
INIMITABLY FINE CHOCOLATE CONPEO-

utoss.—A variety of choice kinds.
STEPHEN P. WEITALAII, Manufacturer.

No. 1210 Marketstreet.
WENB ov TAB

byrup.
For Coughs, Colds and Affections of the Lungs.

This excellent preparation affords speedy relief in all
cases of a pulmonary character. Putup In bottles at
so cents. Harris et Oliver, Druggists, S. E. corner
Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at
reasonable rates.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Orders
daily increaaing.

VALENTINE'S DAY.—To-day is thefestival
of St. Valentine, and while birds are mating, lads and
lasses are expected to follow mei: example. Love
missives fly about inAll directions, and sweet thingsru-e
uttered udindbiturn. The handsomest and the most
sensible valentine we saw was one sent by a beautiful
young lady toher admirer. It was elegantly embel-
lished and in the midst of an exquisite wreath were
th• curds, "Be sure and buy your wedding suit at the
Brown Stone ClothingHull, Nos. 663 and 605 Chestnut
street, below Sixth."

23-CENT FAST-COLORS SPRING PRINTS.—
About the wholesale price,

COOPER fi CONARD,
S. E. corner Ninthand Market, street..

THE FINEST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
monds are those manufactured by E. G. watanna
Co.,al .S Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

INCOMPARABLE Gum DROPS—Ever sol-
uble, af.fd aelieluusly flavored. Manufactured only by

eak..l'l,LEN F. W FII rMAN,
No. I=o ILEu-ket 'street.

HOPKINS' HOOP SKIRTS are the best
mane, and !As aasortruent, 13 complete. No. 6Z Arch
airret..

COOPER S. CONARD have, as usual, an im-
mense and select aesortment of latssltueres, Cloaking
Cicalas, nne Coatings. etc.

S.S,Jr corner Ninthand Marketstreet.

35-CENTS FOR GOOD YARD-WIDEBLEACHED
Mutant. WOPEE & /:ON ARO,

S. E. corner Ninthand Market, streets.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, Au-
gust, 186.5.—an air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade far-
Waked with plated ware of all descriptions.

pRED,K I F*lUFELEID, Manufacturer,
F. C. MEYER, Superintendent,

1,i3SouthFifth street, Palls.

ROASTED ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted
Almonds manufactured,

Are those prepared by
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

Ne. rne Market street.
THOSE WHO LOVE fair dealing and good

Dry Goods go to COOPERS OONAR,
b. E. cornerNinth aud Market street&

Ness Jersey !totters.
RuneLaatons.—There seems to be an In-

creasing disposition among the idle and
evil-disposed to carry on the business of
house-breaking and robbery, notwithstand-
ing the vigilance of the police and watch-
fulness of the citizens themselves. About
twelve o'clock on Monday night, an at-
tempt at robbery was made at the house of
Joseph W. Cooper, Esq., at Cooper's
Point, but the villians became alarmed be-
fore effecting an entrance. As a son of Mr.
Cooper went home from his duties at the
ferry, he met two men on the steps, who
inquired of him if a certain gentleman re-
sided there. On being told that he did not,
the two hurriedly retreated, and when jr.N
Cooper opened the door he discovered that
four holes had been bored through the
panels.

The night before an entrance was effected
into a house on Bridge avenue, by some
adroit thief, and a pair of pantaloons were
stolen. He was frightened away before he
could get anything else.

A night or two since the residence qf C.
Hultz, No. 330 Plum street was entered,
during the absence of the family, and a
silver watch stolen thentrom.

A WARNING.—The convictions and sen-
tences of the last term of court must satisfy
the rogues of other places that New Jersey
is a dangerous field in which to operate.
Those who select our inland villages in
which to pass counterfeit money presume
toe much upon the inexperience and sim-
plicity of our people. A "hit" may be
made occasionally, but the race of the
offender is generally short, for they are sure
to be caught. And then comes the penalty.
There isno escape from "Jersey Justice,"
when once invaded by "foreign" depreda-
tors, for they are sure to get all the law will
give them. Taylor, the vender of counter-
feit money, was too shrewd to pass it in his
own neighborhood. He used gold in all
his dealings about Longacoming and Tans-
boro', and he was regarded as a great con-
venience in giving or making change—per-
forming the duties of a banker. Few men
were more respected, because he was as
generous and upright at home, as he was
unscrupulous abroad. He was afraid to
operate to any extent in Jersey, because he
knew thedread of "Jersey law."

EASTERN CAMDEN.—The progress of im-
provement in Camden seems to have set
eastward, for there are many new build-
ings contracted for to be commenced in the
spring, in that direction. This is accounted
for by the fact that Cooser's creek affords
elegible location for manufacturings estab-
lishments, many of which have already
been established there. There are several
narties contemplating the erection of other
Large factories of various descriptions,
which will, consequently, cause them to
build private dwellings to accommodate
their workmen.

THE COURT HOUSE.—The present condi-
tion of the Camden Court House renders it
hardly fit for the business transacted in it.
The Board of Chosen Freeholders should
make an effort to repair and greatly im
prove it. The furnace and heaters are
badly arranged, so much so indeed, that the
stench from the sinks and cells 1111 the
rooms above to every disagreeable extent,
making it unhealthful and annoying.
These evils are so apparent that they ought
to beremedied at once.

AMUSEMENTS.
At the Walnut to-night Clarke appears in

"The Comedy of Errors" and "Nicholas
Nickleby." At the Chestnut "Henry Dun-
bar." At the Arch Mrs. Waller appears in
"Naomi, the Deserted," with "A Reg ular
Fix" for an afterpiece. At the American
Wallett and other attractions: At the As-
sembly Building Blitz, and at the same lo-
cality the Peak Family. On the 22d instant
Mr. B. K.Murdoch gives Patriotic Readings
at Assembly Building, and on the 26th the
Shaksperean Carnival takes placeat Con-
tort Hall.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

in-the year 189e, the writer embarked in the Drug
Business in the city of Philadelphia, and while thus
engaged, made several experiments in regard to the
most desirable mode or preparing Fluid Extracts. krY
efforts being successful—the articles being approved
'and used by the Medical faculty—l was desirous of
placing them beforethe paella, but hesitated for some
time before concluding to resort to newspaper adver,
lining, knowing Of the preludices that existed in the
minds of manyagainst using advertised 3ferliciner; but
through the advice offriends one those who had used
my preparationsthis objection was overcome.

Commencing in a small way, after 18 years' exer-
tions, the popularity ofmy articles has extended ro all
parts of the United States, and widely throughoutfo-
reign countries—and this in the face of much opposi-
tion. Every meanshas been resorted to by unprinci-
pled dealerssince their merit and success have been
known—such as advertising larger bottles at less price,
censuring allother preparations, and even copying my
advertisements—but I am happy to state tnatout of
the many whohave resorted to this, cone have been
successful,

The Science of Medicine, like the Doric column.
should stand simple, pure and majestic. having _fact
for its basis, induction for itspillar, and truthalone for
its capitaL
I contend there is no basinees requiring these quali-

fications more. as medicines are brought in contact
with Druggists everywhere. I am also well aware that
persons reason In this manner: that which may benefit
triomay be ofno advantage to another! How rats•
taken tb e Idea!

A Blood Purifierfor one is aBlood Purifier for all.
A Diur. tic for one, a Diuretic G r all.
A Narcotic Aar one, a Narcotic for all.

Purgative for one, a Purgative for all.
Justas much sou wholesome foodfor oneis whole-

samefood forall, with no more difference than that
some constitutions require more than others. and that
persons In diseaseare given to despondency—expect-
In in a few days or weeks, and perhaps With a single
battle ofmedicine, to t..."• restored to health, if not to
youth and beauty. Ttic_iepersons-rarely recover.laek •
tug patience. They give nothing a fair trial, consid-
eringa Jew dollars expended for the benefit of their
health a waste ofmoney. The same Individuals may
have been years in breaking down theirCOristitations,
and have probably expenaed thousands ofdollars In
dress and citasipation. and thought nothingof It. Bach
forgetthat GOOD HEALTH IS TRUE WEALTH.

With upwards of SO,CK4 recommendatory letters and
unsolicited certificates, I have never resorted to their
publication. I dO not dothis, from the fact that they
rank as Standard Preparations. For further Batisfac-
Sun see remarks from Journal of Pharmacy. Dr. key-
ser's letter, Medical Works. Dispensatory U.S., etc. I
am to theafflicted and suffering humanity,

7heir Mum bIP servant.
H. T. HELMBOLD,

Manufacturer of Mamboid's Genuine freparatrons.

ADVERTIBEMENT

The Kidneys.

The kidney's are two in number. situated at the up.
pi.r part of the loin, surrounded by fat and consisting
or three parts, 'viz.: 'the _interior, the Interiorand the
'The anteriorabsorbs. Interior consists of tissues or

veins, whichserve as a deposit for the urine and con-
vey it to the exterior. The exterior Is a conductor
Also, terminating to a single tube and called the Ure-
ter. The ureters are connected with the Madder.

The bladder is composes of various coverings or
te,sues. divided intopaten, viz: The Upper, the Lower.
the Nervous, onothe Mucous. The upper expels, the
lower retains. Many have a desire to urinate without
he ability, others urinate without the ability to re

Lain. Tins frequently occurs to children.
'ro cure these affections we mast bring Into action

be muscles, which are engaged in their various tuna-
isms, If they are neglected. Gravel or Dropsy may
ensue.. .

The reader must also be made aware, that howe'rer
-light may be the attack. it is sure to affect his bodily
b.-with and mental powers; as oar desk and blood are
,vpported from these sources.

Gout or Rheumatism.

Pain occurring to iha loins Is indicative of the above
diseaa. T hey occur in persona disposed to acid
stomach and chalky conueaons.

The Gravel.

The Gravel ensues from neglect or Improper treat-
ment of thekidnefa. These organs being weak. the
water Is not expelled from the bladder. but allowed to
remain; tt becomes fevertsh and sediment forms. It
,s from this deposit that the stone Is formedand gravel
ensues.

Dropsy

Is a collection of water in some parts of the bode, and
bears different names, according to the parts affected,
vlt- : when generally diffused over the body, it is called

nasarca; when of the abdomen. Ascites; wnen of the
chest, B ydrothorax.

TREATMENT.

Helmbold's highly concentrated compound Extract
Buchu is decidedly ene of the best reuxediee for dis-
eases of the bladder, kidneys, gravel, dropsical swel-
lings; rheumatism and gouty affections. Under this
bead we have arranged oysuria, or difficulty and pain
in passing water?' scanty secretion or small and fre-
quent discharges ofwater, Btrangury or stopping of
water, Hematuria or bloody urine, Gout and Illieuma-
tlsm ol the kidneys, without any change in quantity,
but increase of color or dark water. It was always
highly reoommencied by the late Dr. Physic, In these
stlections.

lhis medicine increases the power ofdigestion and
excites theabsorbents into healthy exercise, by which
tile watery or calcareous depositions and all unnatural
enlargements, ss w ell as pain and inflammation ere
reduced, and Is taken by

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.'
Directions for use and diet accompany

BOLD AT

HELMBOLD'S

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

No. 594 Broadway, New York,

104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia, Pa,,

And by all Druggiskleww,b.if

FTTLEE. WEAVER& CO..
Manufacturersof

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Twines tea.

No.Et NorthWaterstreet, and Dm ta.. North Delaviar
Avenue, hiladele.EDWIN H. Erm
CO
an.

P. CLOTHGEaNrr.amr. Witorsca;
NRAD

TBERIOIII+I, •FRENCH PRIINII23.—eo cases is Ma
canisters Emilfr boxes, imported and for sale

by 08. B. .13.1: di 00 108nth Delaware
aveanN
(UNARY BBEED.—Tweary-ave• barrels Prime Oil,
%Jassy Meltestore sad fbr sale.eY WORKMAN di
Mu No. 1211W1Want greets

AMNION NAIJIDS.
TAMES A. FREEMAN, AINIELONErsg, No. 4.'W4.l.lsTElT.nfzeet.

REAL ESTATE SALE, FEB. 21 1868.
Thisgale, at the Exchange, at 12 o' clock -noon, WM
STOCKS.—Particulars tomorrow.
No. 1632 RACEST—Agenteel three-story brick Resi-

dence, below Seventeenth `st,lB" by 75 feet. Has the
Modern conveniences. Sale Peremptory—Estate of
DanielFitter, deed

No. 209 N. SEVENTEENTH ST.—A three-story
brick dwelling, above Race, 15by 54 feet. Saleperemp-
tory—Same Estate.

No. 948 N. SECOND ST.—A three-story brick House,
Secondabove Canal, 16 by 83 feet. A good business lo-
cation; 064 ground rent. Sate peremptory—Same Es-
tate.

No. 950 N. SECOND ST.—Property adjoining same
de,criptton. Sale peremptory—Same Estate.

N0.505 RICHMOND ST.—The tavern stand known
asthe WashingtonHouse." near Otis street; 40 by lue
feet. Sate peremptory—Same_Estate.

CANAL ST.—Two Dwellings, Canal street west of
Second; 171.1"by 57 feet deep. .1,451/e peremptory—Same
Estate.

OECOND, ABOVE BROWN—Astore and dwelling,
No.831 North Secondstreet, 24,4 by 183 feet. Peremp-
tory sale—Same Estate

NO. ltr2o NORTH SECOND STREET—Property 20
by 180feet to St. John street; Frame store front with
houses in the rear; *7O ground rent. .Peremptory Sale—
Same Estate.

1027 VIZNNA STREET—Three-story brick holm
and two-story frame house, liewson street, 17 by 129
feet. Orphans' 0;11,1 Sate—Estate of James D. Casey.

SECuND AND BUTTONWOOD STREETS—Four-
storybrick stare, S. W. corner, 20 by 78 feet' .o;ir'See
Plan. Orphans' Court Sale—tato/4 of Joseph Justice,
dereasea.

NO. 016 N. SECOND STREET—Four-story store ad-
joiningon theSouth, 18 by 78 Poet. SameErgots.

NO. 514 N. SECONDSTREET—A frame store with
cuurt houses in therear, 20 by 78X feet. Same Estate.

COURT PROPERTY, JUSTICE'S COURT—A lot
withthe court houses thereon in the rear ofthe above
between Id and 153. John streets. Bee Plan, Same
Estate.JUSTICE'S COURT-6 court houses and lot, south
Odeof Justice's court. Same.h'slats.

ST. JOHN ST.—Lot below, •Buttonwood street, 175%
by 60,feet. Sams Estate.

NO. 439 ST. JOHN ST—Dwelling and lot adjoining,
W.; by about 60 feet.' Bee plan and survey. Same Bs-
Sok

?ND BELOW BROWN—A Tavern Stand and Dwell-
ing. No. 727 N.9nd M.. 18 by 83 feet; $24 ground rent.
Same Estate.

NO. low 'MELON ST.—A three story brick house and
lot west ofTenthstreet, 17 by 68 feet. Same Estate.

$129 GROlTtili RFNT—Tae one-hello f pit ground
rent out of lot . Shippen st. and Sutherland aven ne.
SameEstate _ .

240. 104 ALMONDST.—Dwelling, Almond et. Fourth
Ward, 1034 by 72 feet. .Peremptory Sate—iiittate. of
Sarah W. Writter, deceased.

aca 8. SECOND ST.—Three-eory brick atom
Secondet. below Spruce, 161: by 70 feet. Orphans'
OmriSale—Estate of .Phehe Banks. deceased.

MONTROeE ST—Hotete,tMontrose et., (between
Christian, Carpenter, 18th and 19th sta.), 15.tby 52 feet.
Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of Margaret Allen deed.
zar PLANS .iND rri..l, DESCRIPTIONS MAT RE HAD

AT THE AUCTION STORE.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
pETF-RSONS' NEW BOOKS!

Published this day by
T. B. PETERSON BROTHERS,

306 CHESTNUT STREET.
THE COQUETTE. Price $1 50 in paper, or le 00

in cloth.
THE LOST BRIDE : an entire new work. By T. S.

Arthur, author of "Love in a Cottage." "Love in High
Life," etc. Complete in one large octavo volume.
Prlre Fifty cents.
NED NIU., GRAVE; or, The Most Unfortunate Man in

the World. By Theodore Hook. Price 75 cents.
A LIGHT AND A DARK CHRISTMAS. By Mrs.

Henry Wood. Printed from the Author's advanced
Proof sheets. Price 2f. cents.

CORA BELMONT; or. THE SINCERE LOVER A
True Story of the Heart. Complete in one large duo-
decimo volume. Price $1 50 in paper, or nOO In
cloth.

THE TWINS AND HEART. By M. F. Tupper.
Complete in one large octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

THE CROCE OF GOLD. By M. F Tupper. Corn.
piece to one large octavovolume. Price 75 cents.

OUR 311_ IuAL FRIEND. By Charles Dickens.
With all the Author's Illustrations, 40 In all. Price
$1 (.0 in Paper: or, $2 50 in Cloth; or. in two volumes.
Cloth. with tinted Illustrations $4 to.

ROA NOKE; or, Where is Utopia. A thrilling novel
of Southern Life. By C. H. Wiley. Illustrated. 73
cents.

LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF GENERAL SHERI-
DAN; the Hero ofthe Shenandoah Valley. By Rev,
C W. Dennison, late Chaplain in the U. B. Army, 11.
lustrated Price 72 cents in paper, or et CO in cloth,
Copies of any or all . f the above popularbooks will

be sent to any one, free ofpostage, on receipt of price,
eddresa all orders to the Publishers,

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
206 Chestnut st. Ph 11.... 1elphta, Pa.

And they willreceive prompt attention.
Send for one ofour new catalogues. fl4-21

MI VAI hi 41

TFOR SALE—A FARM, containing 102 acres
superior land, with modern bricx mansion,
onne. carriage house, large newDa doublern. three smaller

ones, two tenant housesac., &c.. all in excellent con-
dition, situate in Burlington county. N. J., 10 miles
from Camden, 4miles from the Camden and Amboy
it. It. and 3 of a mile froma station on the Camden,
Moorestown and ML Holly B. B. Five &cresolgarden
fruit sad standard fruit ofeyery description, Hand-
some lawn, well shaded. and land in highest state of
cultivation, J. H. 4:31:` ,1m-RY fi SONS, 508 Walnut
street.

GE.RILSNTOWN.—FOR SaLFa double stone
Mansion, built in the best manner, having every

city convenience and in perfect...order, situate on the
Limekiln turnpike, one mile from a station on the
GermantownR. 8.. Stable and carriage Douse, garden,
ice house, &c. Lot 100 feet front by 303 feet deep. Im-
mediate possession given. J. U. OE3EI/EY & SONS,
Ste WALNUT street.

&ARCH STREET—FOR SALE..—A hand.otrre
four story brick residence,urlth three'story donolebnilltigsand lot 170 feet deep to a street situate

on the son side of Arch street, west of Twentieth
street, Is finished throughout ha thebest manner and
In pet feet order. J. -11.. GUMMET,SSOITei, SOS Wal-
nut Street.

brickResigen SceALl4—feetefront d,s°wEiel dost°utfre back-
bui dings,and finished througnoutin thebest manner;
situate, Sio.l.ste Spruce street.. Lot 127 feet deep to an
outlet. J. M. GUMMEY &SOPS, WS Walnut St

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

.113 JEEt' tii3

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The Limn and ben tatortment of

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids rat
Curls, Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri-

:etas, IllusiveSeams for Ladies,
otPans LOWER than othsawbern. Wan

909 OKESTNIIT STREET.

G--
AND CO.

viA.LTSTEARS3
HOUSES IN PHILA.:

Thompson street above Ninth,
. Pear street above Dock,
Office over Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, and Pro-

prietors ofthe

ONLY
MALTING ESTABLISHMENT.

AT AVON.
Livingston County, New York

feat'?

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET.
And 141 DOCK MOM.

endMachine Work and rdalwrigkting WornPtlY td•
ed to. tylr-roi

JUIMEIIM;MM.

R/EILNY'I3 iDONTMENTAX, NEWS =MUMMA
CROWS BUM

To 01l places of samacconont roll bo bad oP to tOlo'clookany eveolos. rol=4:f

Esedprirlari (),WlO(4 1:41:1
'111..e, • :ire • - •• • $ •

481 CRESTIit= street, opposite the. Pod 0.ime,the ARCH, ono:i':.."2IVVIVNIVALITETT and ACADEMYOB MUM. up to 6 o'clock every evening. Beim

Grand Concert
13T

MASTER RICHARD COKER,
(Late ofTrinity Church, New York.)

Master CORER will give his last Concert, previousto going to Europe, on

THURSDAY EVENING, February 15.
Persons desirous of hearing this celebrated Artistcan procure Tickets and all necessary Information atthe Music Store of W. H. Boner & Co., No. 1102CHESTNUT street. fel2Atl

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME.

PROF. R. E. ROGERS, M. D.,
of the University of Pennsylvania, will deliver a

• Second Lecture for the benefit of
THE SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME,

MONDAY EVENING, 'Feb. 19th, MS.
The design of this Lecture will be to illustrate byxxpirp.rmw NTS and otherwise, the wonderful trans-mutations of those FEW agencies and materials whichmake up the great operations ofNature.ALCIOng the Experiments will be a variety inELIMTIIIC/TY, ELscrICO-ILAGNET/811and on the ATMOSPHERE.
Admission toall parts of the House, 50 cents. Se-cared Seats withoutextra charge.
Tickets for sale at i"BBB'S Book Store. Sixth andChestnut streets, fe14,16,L7,19-4tlDoom open at Y. Lecture to commence at 8 o'clock.

NEW CHESTNUT STREm. THEATRE,
CHESTr4 uT Street, above TWELiTH.LEONARD GROVER and WM- E. SINN,Lessees and Managers.

WM. Z. ....---RealdentManager
THIS EVENING,
THIS EVENTNG,

LAST NIGHT BUT THREE
TOM TAYLOR'S ABSORBING DRAMA,

HENRY DUNBAR-
HENRY DUNBARHENRY DUNBAR
HENRY DUNBAR
BEI%RY DUNBAR

OR.
THE OUTCASTS.
THE OUTCASTS.THE OUTCASTS.
THE OU • CASTS,
THE OUTCASTS.With Miss Josh' Orton, Mr. F. Mordant Mr. G. H.Clarke, Mr. J. T. Ward, Mr. C. Lewis. Mr F. Foster,Miss Annie Ward, Mrs. E. F. Heads and others in thesalt.

SATURDAY Al- 'aRNOON, February 17th,NairETY-FIRST
GRAND FAMILY MATINRILOR .ND FAMILY MATINEE,

The ffrat Pay Performance of
HENRY DUNBAR; OR, Itin. OUTCASTS.

MONDAY EVENING. Feb. 19,
Will be produced the Gorgeous Spectacular Drama,TILE ICE WITCH.--- - - - ..

AdmMtion to evening performance, 2.5 cents, 50 centsand 51.
Doors open at &45. Certainrises at 7.45.

TUTALWDT STREET THEATRE.
TS N. E. corner NECTH and WALN'TiT Streets.MR. JOB N S. CLARICE

EVERY NIGHT.
Comedy by Shakspeare—Drama from Dickens.

WEDNESDAY.Shakspeare's great creation ofCOMEDY OF ERRORS.Dromto of Syracuse._ Ft. CLARKSAnd the inamcnsely successful Comic Drama fromthe works of Dickens called
NICHOLAS NICK LEST.Newman Mr. J. S. CLARKETHIMSDA Y. Coleman'sfine old Comedy ofTHIS HEIR AT LAW,

with other enter•alnmeolp.
FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR, J. S. CLARKE.Morton's great Comedy of

THE SCHOOLOF REFORM,
and P. P ; OR, THE MA.,..N AND THE TIGER.
MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STRECILT1.1.1 THEATHIC. Begins at si4 o'clock.LAST WEEK OF EMMA WALIZE.T 1S (Wecinasclityl EVENING, February 14, 1866,NA0111, TILB DEAF:KT:EIi
Naomi.
Herman
Ilasenstel.

Alter which,
A REGULAR FIE.Hugh De HobsonMr. - Mr. WallisFRIDAY—BMIEFITOF EMMA WALLER.HAMLET AND MEG 11:ERRILES.

MONDAY NEXT—CILANFRAVS "SAM."Seatssecured six days in advance.

_EMDra WALLER.
E. Fria►

MAKee Rankin
F. Mackay

L. Tilton

N-irw AMECRIcAIe THEATRE.
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,WAINTIT street, above Eighth.

EVERY EVENING
AND ON WEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AFTER.NOONS,

POWERFUL ATTRACTION.
THE CEJ.IRRRATED W. F. WA GLETT.THE CHILD WONDER, MASTER SEIGRIST,only Mx and a half years ofage.
THE SOUTH AMERICAN BROTHERS.

MONS. SFIGRIST AND HIS TRAINED DOGS.SPLENDID STUD OF HORSES.

ASSEELBLY EtTILIMITOS,
S W. cornerof TENTH and CHESTNUTstreets.POSITIVELY TEELAST WEEK

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK
OP TB

PEAK FAMILY
SWISS BRIT RINGERS._ _

MONDAY, Feb. 12 AND EVERY EVENING
THROUGH THE WEEK.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!

Saturday Last Grand Matinee.
Admission. 55 cents. Secured Beats, 50 cents,Children, as cents. lco half-price to secured sesta.Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commenceat 8.Matinee admittance, 35 cents. Children, 15 cents.Matinee—Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commencesta.fel2-6t/ C. C. C 1 A SE, Business Agent.

N IZEOUS OXIDE 151.4.7INEE
DR. COLTON- - -

have the pleasure to give to LADIES (only) aLECTURE with an FN'TEIBITION of the delightful.
Effects of

NITROUS OXIDE, OR LAUGHING GAS
AT (ONPERT HALL,

On THITRSDA Y AFTERNOON, Feb. 15.
At least twelve ladles will Inhale the Gas. Al thecit se teeth a ill be extracted for several ladies withoutpain, and the process fully explained.
Doors open at 2. To commence at 3 o'clock.

.ADMISSION FREE. feLst•

AIiERICAiN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
COMBINED l,rr ORT OF LITERARY SOCTETIM

PUBLIC MEETING
•OF THE

"LITERARY UNION OF PENNSYLVANIA,"
On THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 15, 1515.

Addresses, Recitations, I ebates, Reading. &c., by
S R. MURDOCH,N. K. RICHARDSON, CHARLES
W. BROOKE, and speakers from the different so-cieties. Music by the GermaniaOrchestra.Tickets, 50 cents; reserved seats, 75 cents. For sale at
T B. Pugh's, S. W. corner of Sixth and Chestnutstreets. felObta
'I)FRF.T.IS S AMATEUR OPERA.
I CONCERT 1:1,4T L LIICREZIA BORGIA,.FRIDAY EVENING,February tech.
With Mrs. DAVIS, Miss DENEGRE, Miss WELLS,
Mr. A. R. TAYLOR, Mr. WATERMAN and Mr.NATFIANS in the cast. Season Tickets admitting a
gentleman and two ladles for remainder ofseason, Tenollare, To be had AA PERELISe4 Rooms, No.
1228 Cl3estnnt street,Talso,SingleTickets at $1 50 each,)
from 2% to 4 P. M. dally,and fronal to 4 on Frlday.l4 St

FOYER OF ACADEMY.
CHAS. H. JA.RvIS'S

THIRD Is ATINRE,
At Four o'clock,

Single TRUtltBnDAT, February 15, 1866,
Admisio OneDollar

Tickets and Programmes at the Music. Store?. felo-4ti

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
THE SPHYNX. rti.r. SPHYNX.

SIGNOR BLITZ
Will introduce every evening this week the marvelous
Illusion of THE SPHYNX, which has created an im-
mensesensation in Europeand in this country.

Commence, evenings at 7% o'clock. and Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons. at 3 o'clock.
admission, 25 cts.; Children, 15ohs.; Reserved seats. 500,

ACADE27.°:s7t,harjEARstree TSc CTCRESED 7 anove
Open item 9 A. 35f. till 6 P. I±S.

Beß4A West's great Picture o

Still on exhibifion.-

GERMANIA OBOH:ENTRA..—PabIic Rehears sut
every Saturday afternoon at the Musical Fund

Hall, at,half-pact three o'clock. Engagements made
by addressing GEORGE HASTERT,agent, 1231 Mon•
erey street. between Race and Vine. ocl4ll

BOARDING.
►IRVO GENTS,or a Gent and Wife can have a hand -

.1 aoroe _
Front BOOM withBOARD•

fel4-2t* At 627 PINE Street.

-GROVER---&-BAKER'S '

IMPROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW-
ING MACHINES.

No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers.
Om. •

730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. rp

QORGHDIL--Chlneee Sugar Canesyrup, handsome
article, for sale by JOS. B. DIISSAME

South Delaware avenue. •

0Rermais AND Orao&as and
Lemons, In prime order, for sale by JOS. B.BOSSIER & COl,lOB BouthDelawareavenue.


